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Abstract

Risk management is important for contemporary construction organisations and is a vital constituent of project management education. Before learning about the processes of systematic risk management, construction and project management students need to better understand risk concepts and their own attitudes towards risk. Risk is a psycho-social construct experienced and perceived by individuals. In the Risk in Construction subject offered in the Master of Construction Management programme at the University of Melbourne, students were first invited to respond to a simple questionnaire that measured their own risk attitudes from a task, team and individual risk perspective. This self-knowledge discovery was then applied in their subsequent individual and group assignment work for the subject. The risk profiles were also used in a novel approach to assignment group formation. Students valued the opportunity to explore the alignment between formal project risk management and their own risk attitudes, and used their newly-found understanding in other management-related subjects. Future research will explore cultural and gender influences in these student journeys of self-understanding.

1 Introduction

Risk is defined as: “the effect of uncertainty upon objectives” (ISO31000, 2009) and nowhere is this more exemplified than with construction projects, since they are conceived, designed, planned, and implemented with many uncertainties associated with the decision-making surrounding the process elements; yet with the intention of fulfilling stated objectives and thus facing risk (Parkin, 1996). While the given definition is neutral, risk may be framed positively or negatively in its effect. In practice, most organisations use risk management proactively to protect objectives from adverse outcomes (threat risk), rather than seeking windfall gain (opportunity risk). While all projects are susceptible to risk, some carry more risk than others. Factors which influence the nature and level of threat risk include: complexity; scope and size (Flyvbjerg et al., 2002); stakeholder inexperience;
severe time and cost constraints; and technology which is unfamiliar to the user. Such risks are themselves shaped by intrinsic or extrinsic drivers that may be physical, technical, economic, or social in nature (Russell and Nelms, 2007). Edwards et al. (2009) describe systematic project risk management as a proactive process, embracing formal activities that: establish the context (both internal and external); identify, analyse, and respond to risks; monitor and control risks during project execution; and (importantly) capture and manage knowledge of project risks effectively. The decision-making associated with the four essential elements of all projects (tasks, technologies, resources and organisation) provides the basis upon which risk management is implemented and directed (Edwards and Bowen, 2005), but for different project stakeholders these elements, and indeed the objectives sought for the project, will themselves be different. Hence each project stakeholder bears responsibility for managing its own risks, and a single project risk management system common to all stakeholders is impractical, even though there should still be mutual understanding of other stakeholders’ risks.

Risk is a psycho-social construct: it arises from an individual’s perception of what constitutes a risk and how great the magnitude of that risk might be (Slovic, 2000). Such perceptions are influenced by the cultures in which we exist, through societal norms and attitudes to risk. Furthermore, each of us may have personal risk attitudes that are consonant with, or differ from, our professional risk attitudes. A construction manager may be risk averse personally and professionally; risk seeking privately but risk averse professionally; risk averse privately but risk seeking professionally; or risk seeking in both life dimensions. Unless the two opposing risk attitudes, in both personal and professional dimensions, are known and acknowledged by the individual and by the employer organisation, difficulties may arise for project risk management. However, while individual risk attitudes may change over time, professional risk attitudes are likely to remain relatively stable, and are usually found to be risk averse. Individual risk attitudes translate into organisational risk perspectives through the power of key decision-makers. It is thus possible for one part of a construction organisation to exhibit a different risk attitude compared to another part of the same organisation. However, such dissonance is unlikely to persist since senior management will seek to establish and adhere to uniform risk policies across the organisation. Risk awareness is an important pre-cursor to this (McLucas, 2003).

Thus, while formal risk management should form a substantial topic in the curricula for construction and project management programmes, and be infused in the syllabi for other management-related courses and programmes, it is also vital that students be encouraged to develop deeper insights into their own attitudes to risk. The aim of this paper is to describe how this was attempted in the Master of Construction Management (MCM) programme offered at the University of Melbourne, and how that self-understanding can be used in the formation of groups for subject assignment purposes.

2 The Construction & Project Management Program Curricula

The topic of risk management can be found in many graduate education programmes around the world. It is essential for diplomas and degrees offered in project management, given the nature of projects described earlier and the need for students to acquire knowledge and develop expertise relevant to their careers. In the Master of Construction Management (MCM) program offered at the University of Melbourne, the focus is on the construction industry, especially in terms of projects and people-based activities. The concept of leadership is strongly implemented throughout the program due to the nature of construction management roles, and to enhance the employability of graduates. Within this leadership perspective, however, the emphasis is placed upon team risk management. This reflects similar global initiatives for construction-related degree programmes, developing individual
capacities but also in a team environment for group and project-based tasks (Olawale, 2015, Arrowsmith et al., 2011).

The MCM at the University of Melbourne (UoM) is normally a three-year degree but, with advanced standing from an undergraduate construction degree, students can achieve the award in two years. Each academic year consists of two twelve-week semesters, and the program offers specialised streams in Project Management, Cost Management and Building. The MCM is essentially a professional degree, for students already holding an undergraduate degree, to prepare leaders for the construction industry. The program uses a case study approach covering the whole life cycle of a construction project from initial concept to delivery of the finished building and on into its operational life. Using the perspectives of client, design team (architects and engineers, quantity surveyors, project managers, etc.), contractors, sub-contractors, finance providers, users, and facilities managers, it prepares students for the realities of professional life. Reflecting the level of involvement of these project stakeholders in graduate programmes in this way is directly related to high levels of employability (Tran, 2015), bringing academia and industry closer together. In a recent study on employability for construction project management degrees, carried out at the Aston University in the UK, 14 skills were identified as critical skills and competencies. Of these, Olawale (2015) found that for project management graduates, employers seek team-work most of all, followed closely by verbal communication, written communication, leadership ability, and flexibility.

The MCM program focuses on five main skills development areas: technical understanding of design and build processes; understanding construction project delivery to meet client expectations (such as costs, time, aesthetic and functional requirements); analysis, evaluation and allocation of risks, and achievement of value; using various methodologies for problem solving and developing capabilities in research, analysis, evaluation and discussion; and developing strong skills, principles and practices in team management and motivating, coaching and leading people. The MCM aims to meet high levels of skills requirements for professional bodies in the construction industry such as the Australian Institute of Building (AIB), Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) and the Australian Institute of Quantity Surveyors (AIQS) [http://study.msd.unimelb.edu.au/programs/master-of-construction-management/overview].

3 Team-Based Assignment Work

In the MCM program, many subjects involve group-based assignment work undertaken by small teams or groups of 3 to 5 students. In the past, the formation of such student teams or groups was via personal choice or as directed by the lecturer. Students knew only a few people in their class (with cohorts usually exceeding 60). Generally, they tended to form a group with known friends without any reference other attributes such as personality type, cognitive style or risk perceptions. The assumption, for groups formed in this way, is that all members have about the same level of content specific knowledge, and the sole purpose of the group activity is to apply the knowledge learned throughout the semester simply to complete the assignment often in the most expedient way. Most groups operated in line with a basic model – groups form, they perform a task, and then they disband.

However, this does not accord with the requirements of effective team deployment which is now well documented in business and HRM literature. Miller et al. (1994) note a mix of personality types and cognitive styles across team members may be crucial to team performance. Greenwood (1997) is convinced that an understanding of behaviour towards risk should become fundamental to more effective management, particularly in a team context. Belbin’s (2011) team role model and the Margerison and McCann (1990) team management wheel can aid the selection of individuals into teams. Such models are becoming increasingly popular among the building professions (Tennant, 2001).
4 A New Approach Postgraduate Risk Management Education

4.1 The Subject

Risk in Construction is a core subject for postgraduate students enrolled in the MCM program at the University of Melbourne. It is offered in the latter part of the degree within both the “Cost Management” and “Project Management” specialisations. Since risk management is regarded as an important pillar to project management in the Project Management Book of Knowledge (PMI, 2013), the subject syllabus aims to achieve the following objectives:

• To build an appreciation of the sources and impacts of risk in construction;
• To provide the generic processes and associated theories, principles and tools to manage risk in construction in a holistic manner;
• To understand qualitative and quantitative methods in analysing risk; and
• To provide generic risk management strategies for use at site and corporate levels in construction.

Organised as an advanced seminar series, the subject exposes students to the various dimensions of risk management from a range of industry stakeholder perspectives. It comprises multiple presentations by guest lecturers, most of whom hold high level positions in industry, who can share different perspectives on risk and their risk management practices. Guest presenters include clients, developers, consultants, designers, contractors, tenants, financiers, and representatives of public authorities.

Subject assessment comprises an individual assignment, a group assignment - including a team presentation, and a two-hour formal written examination (individual). These components are arranged as follows:

• The individual assignment (Assignment #1) focuses on the identification and evaluation of risk in relation to a hypothetical project from the perspective of a specific project stakeholder.
• The group assignment (Assignment #2) is a professional report, which involves researching and analysing the risk management structure and impact of the identified risks on a real construction project scenario. Team performance is evaluated through observation of the final project presentation and a group report.
• A two-hour examination focuses on risk management theories and a range of issues relating to risk management in construction covered during the semester.

Formation of the assignment groups was based upon individual risk profiling and described later in this section.

4.2 Proposition

Adair in Mullins (1996) notes that risk circumstances can be found in Task, Team, and Individual climates, all of which must be addressed to ensure effective project management. For the Risk in Construction subject, the proposition was formed that assign team members with different risk perceptions in task, team and individual climates would influence team performance. This research is ongoing, and this paper only reports on the method employed to arrive at assignment group formation. There is not yet sufficient data for the performance investigation.

4.3 Sample

Students taking the Risk in Construction subject come from various backgrounds. These include engineering, construction management, and architecture. Each semester, about 60-80 students are
enrolled into the subject, and the risk profiling questionnaire has been administered at the start of the semester for the past three years.

4.4 Measures

Greenwood’s (1997) questionnaire instrument was adapted as a tool to measure individual self-perceived behaviours towards risk in Task, Team and Individual climates (see Table 1). In her study, perception about behaviour towards risk was captured with six scenario sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behaviour towards risks</th>
<th>Scenarios</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Tasks                   | Section 1 - “When taking on new work, I believe....”  
                          | Section 2 - “How do you view failure”                                    |
| Team                    | Section 3 - “When leading my team, I...”                                  |
|                         | Section 4 - “As a leader, I...”                                           |
| Individual              | Section 5 - “I Perceive myself as...”                                     |
|                         | Section 6 - “In a changing environment I value...”                        |

Table 1: Climates and scenarios of the risk perception instrument (Source: Greenwood, 1997)

Each scenario has eight pre-set responses describing behaviours graded from low to high perceived risk. Respondents must select one or more responses, and allocate a total of 10 points among the statements for each scenario, thereby weighting their self-perceived behaviour for each scenario. The points in each climate are totalled and further weighted to accentuate the participant’s overall low to high perceived risk-taking behaviour. The relevance of Greenwood’s (1997) measurement tool is shown in Figure 1.

![Figure 1: Relevance of the Greenwood (1997) risk profiling instrument to the MCM course assessment requirements](image)

Table 2 shows an example of “Team” climate from Greenwood’s instrument which reflects the relevance of the measurement tool study to the discipline of project management.
When leading my team, I…

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section 3</th>
<th>Keywords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>Always provide specific instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Make an effort to explain decisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Turn over responsibility for decisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>Share ideas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>Closely supervise performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>Provide opportunity for clarification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>Work with my team to make decisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>Turn over responsibility for implementation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a leader, I…

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section 4</th>
<th>Keywords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>Like to broadcast the successes of my team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>Trust information passed down from senior managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Encourage criticism of my leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>Am likely to check information given to me by my peers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>Require my team to keep in touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>Like to communicate my team’s failures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>Am comfortable to delegate my leadership role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>Only share with my team the information they need to know</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Risk profile measurement tool: “Team” example (Source: Adapted from Greenwood (1997))

All the statements and keywords were considered relevant and important to project management. Students assessed the relative personal importance of each statement by allocating scores to each one, to arrive at a total of 10 points for each section. It is acceptable for some statements to be given a zero score, or even one to get all ten points.

4.5 Outcomes

The quality of students’ assignments relies on the effective participation of all team members. As a general rule, groups of four members tend to work well, and at UoM this group size is normally adopted as a maximum. The method adopted for team formation in the assignment work for the Risk in Construction subject used the following sequence:

1. At the first class, printed copies of the profiling instrument are distributed. After the subject co-ordinator has explained its purpose, the attending students complete and hand in their calculated profiles. Absentee students are followed up via email to complete their risk profile.
2. Once students have completed the questionnaire and scored calculated, each student then knows her/his own self-perceived attitudes towards risk in all three situations or climates,
3. The “Team” climate scores for the whole student cohort are then ranked from low to high. Four group “bands” are then determined. The highest 25% are considered as risk-averse, the bottom 25% as risk-takers; and the remaining quartiles allocated in the mid-ranges.
4. Students in each band then have some choice in the group formation process in that each must choose (or negotiate with) one team mate from each of the other three bands.
5. Eventually each assignment group is formed and ideally comprises at least one student from each risk profile band. The groups are then formally registered, and further changes to group composition can only be made with the approval of the subject co-ordinator.
6. The co-ordinator closely monitors assignment progress and final assignment results for each group.
7. The students are required to organise and conduct group meetings to progress their assignment.
By undertaking this group formation process it has been found that students in the subject not only gain deeper understanding of their own attitudes towards risk, but also experience working alongside others, with different risk attitudes, in a team environment to fulfil mutually shared assignment work objectives. This process was undertaken during semester classes and no detailed results are yet available. However, data will be collected in future years and a more systematic analysis of the results will become available for consideration. The selection for the composition of the teams for the group assignment will be done by different levels of team risks. The results will be correlated with performance in the individual assignment, the group assignment, and with the final examination. An interview with each team leader of the group assignment, at the end of the semester, is intended, based on the minutes of meetings of the group and measures to evaluate the performance of the team.

5 Discussion and Conclusions

Risk is pervasive in construction projects, and those who are involved in them must know how to deal with it. Projects are team-based endeavours and thus reflect the influences of multiple individual risk profiles in the decision-making processes that all projects go through. Individual risk attitudes turn into organisational risk perspectives through these processes. For students of project management, it is important for them not only to learn about risk management, but also to understand how their own attitudes towards risk might affect their individual, as well as team, performance. We have described how this is being done with students in a construction management master’s degree program that also inculcates leadership and communication skills. We have proposed and implemented a new approach for teaching risk management that draws students through a self-perceived assessment of task, team, and individual risk climate evaluations. The resulting risk profiles are then used to create more balanced student groups for assignment purposes. The process aims to more closely align the recommendations of research in business and HRM with the inherent nature of project management and the stakeholder structure of projects.

Students have responded well to this approach. They value discovering their own risk profiles in various settings, and are interested in seeing how this impacts on their contribution to assignment work in groups where fellow team members have significantly different risk profiles. This first implementation of the approach has been qualitative, based on individual feedback of the team leaders of each group assignment. However, we have clearly identified that team skills to address individual risks are essential to the performance of the team results, and the importance of this to be included in postgraduate programs. Some students have then used the same approach in other subjects. Further research is planned to assess the impact of this novel approach, through a larger data-set and additional profiling factors (gender, culture, etc.) on individual and team performance.
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